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Balule 
Primitive Trail

Our Primitive Trails wil l  expose you to the fine detail ,  the
grandeur of the landscape and the thril l  of moving among
iconic large mammals. Well  beyond an activity,  it  is a fully
immersive experience that permits participation in nature as
opposed to traditional spectatorship. It  is real,  visceral and
completely authentic.

This 4-day  Trail  takes place in the Balule Private Nature Reserve ,  one
of the exclusive reserves in the Greater Kruger National Park. We
operate on the Nthaba property in southern Balule. While on Trail ,  our
activity tends to be concentrated along the Mohlabetsi River which
bisects the property, as well  as on numerous smaller tributaries and a
large dam that attracts good numbers of animals during the drier
months.

Groups set their own pace and explore according to their interests and
capabil it ies. There are no demarcated campsites or routes. Each night is
spent under the stars (no tents )  at a pristine location with participants
sharing the responsibil ity of 'watch duty ' .

Everything required for the duration of
the Trail  must be carried in a backpack .
Participants wil l  have to cater for 
3 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 3 dinners,
as well  as the odd snack. In order to
minimize our impact, al l  cooking must be
done on a gas stove.  

We have a strong 'no-trace' camping ethic.

ABOUT THE TRAIL

WHAT TO BRING

The Trail  is restricted to group bookings
of up to 8 participants.

Group Rate | from ZAR 32 600  /group/trail
Conservation Levy | ZAR 525  /person/trail

RESERVATIONS

Contact reservations@lowveldtrails.co.za
to secure your preferred 2022 dates.

Meet at Maroela Bar  by 11:00 am on day of departure.
Vehicles can remain there for the duration of the Trail .  
Trail  concludes back at departure point by 11:00 am on day 4.

Our Primitive Trail Checklist is sent
out on booking or can be viewed on the
'Primitive Trail '  page of our website. It
provides a full  l ist of Trail  equipment
required, as well  as meal suggestions.

https://www.facebook.com/lowveldtrailsco/
https://www.instagram.com/lowveld_trails_co/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaTT2ScGoXtss4wqvqarEww/
https://www.lowveldtrails.co.za/primitive-trails/

